
December 12, 2016 

  

Quote of the week: 
“Do what is right, Not what is easy! ” 

Reminder: Swim Team Voice Mail 759-8615 ext 15318 

  

Inclement Weather: 

We will handle inclement weather in the following manner. 

Morning practice- We will decide by 4:45 AM and update the voice mail and send an email at 

that time...if in doubt call the Voice mail first.  
Afternoon practice- If school is dismissed early... practice is also canceled. 

In the event of a snow day-No school-Practice is determined on afternoon road conditions and an 

email will be sent.  No decision will be made until noon on that day. 
Meets- Decided based on afternoon road conditions and Voice mail will be updated and an email 

will be sent. 
  

Southwest Classic 

Entries for the Southwest Classic are due when we return from the holiday break. 

 Special requests to Coach Beck by Jan 1st.  The events and order of events can be viewed 

onwww.Swimmeet.com.  You may swim 2 individual events each day.  If you are a club 

swimmer and want the Finals to be entered into the SWIMS database you MUST send me your 

Full name including Middle Name as it’s needed in your USA number and I will update our 

files.  If you did this last year you it was updated. 
  

From Coach Beck’s Desk; 

Be sure to study for exams this week.  If you have missing assignments be sure to get those 

turned in as your 2nd quarter grade determines your state eligibility.  Canton team trip 

information was sent to qualifiers and parents if you did not receive the information email 

Coach Beck.  We will be implementing a change to the Canton schedule practicing after exams 

and then leaving earlier to allow our swimmers to get to bed and be well rested for peak 

performance in Canton. Those not swimming in Canton will practice as normal.  Remember, 

December is the month to train. The team websites at both schools are updating the sites to 

include newsletters, top times, Lakota Top Ten this season and other needed information.  You 

can also find top times in the GMC at GMCsports.com. 
  
THERE WILL BE AFTERNOON PRACTICE ON FRIDAY DECEMBER 16TH  AT REGULAR TIME FOR THE 
ATHLETES NOT ATTENDING THE CANTON MEET! 
Canton Athletes will practice on 12/16 from 1-3 PM 

As the holidays approach many of us will have disrupted schedules and will need to find 

time for our training. We do understand that our schedule could conflict with the club 

schedules. If that is the case as long as you are attending club practice over the break that 

is fine. I will be checking holiday attendance with club coaches when we return from break. 

Remember, every day you miss takes two days to return to where you were in training. 

  

If you know you are not going to be available for a meet you must email a day prior to the 

meet.                                                                                                                               

http://www.swimmeet.com/


  

Upcoming Meets 

Dec 16-17 Canton Invite for qualifiers. 

            Canton Athletes Practice 1-3 on 12/16 
            All other athletes practice normal time 3-5 
  
Dec 20 WEST  vs LaSalle/McAuley @ Lakota Y 
We will have AM practice according to the holiday schedule below. 

Warmups@ 3:00 Meet @ 4:20 This meet does not include diving. 
Timers: Email Coach Beck if you can time 
  

  
2016-2017  Holiday Practice Schedule    
Mon       12/19    8:00-10:30 
Tues      12/20    8:00-10:30 
Wed       12/21    8:00-10:30 
Thurs     12/22   8:00-10:30 
Fri           12/23    8:00-10:30 
  
Mon     12/26   8:00-10:30 
Tues     12/27    8:00- 10:30 
Wed       12/28   8:00-10:30 
Thurs     12/29   8:00-10:30 
Fri           12/30    8:00-10:30 
Sat         12/31    8:00-9:30  Carpool to breakfast after Pellisier’s Fury 
Mon       1/2         7:30-10:00 
  
 


